Background
Hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome, caused by Hantaviruses (family Bunyaviridae) is an acute interstitial nephropathy characterized by high fever and varying degrees of renal insufficiency and hemorrhage [1] . HFRS includes diseases such as Korean hemorrhagic fever, epidemic hemorrhagic fever, and nephropathia epidemica. Hantaviruses is widely distributed in eastern Asia, particularly in China, Russia, and Korea [2] [3] [4] [5] . Rodents are the natural reservoir for Hantaviruses. Known carriers include the striped field mouse (Apodemus agrarius), which is the reservoir for both Saaremaa and Hantaviruses [6] . Symptoms of HFRS usually develop within 1 to 2 weeks after exposure to infectious material, but in rare cases, they may take up to 8 weeks to develop [7] . Initial symptoms begin suddenly and include intense headaches, back and abdominal pain, fever, chills, nausea, and blurred vision [8, 9] .
China is the most severe endemic area in the world, with 30,000 to 50,000 cases reported annually, accounting for more than 90% of the total number of cases globally [3, 10] . In 1989 the HFRS was classified as a Class B notifiable communicable disease in China. With the aim to reduce HFRS incidence, the Chinese government has implemented the HFRS-targeted Expanded Program on Immunization in several highest incidence provinces from 2008. According to the China CDC report, Jiangxi Province is one of the Chinese provinces with the highest HFRS incidence in the last 10 years, and almost 70% of HFRS cases were reported in Yichun City. Yichun City has implemented the HFRS-targeted EPI since 2009 and free vaccine was provided to the 4 highest incidence counties: Gaoan, Shanggao, Yifeng, and Fengxin. But the reported incidences of HFRS in both Jiangxi Province and Yichun City increased from 2009 to 2013 (Figure 1 ).
In order to evaluate the effect of the EPI program, this paper analyzed the reported HFRS case data of Yichun City, including 4 EPI targeted regions and 6 non-EPI targeted regions, and conducted an ecological study by comparing the reported incidence changes among the non-vaccinated regions and vaccinated regions.
Material and Methods

Data resource and collection
The information, including sex, date of onset, birthdate, and residential address of HFRS reported cases from 2005 to 2013 were obtained from the CISDCP, which is a web-based surveillance system to report and monitor infectious diseases and has been applied in the Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention since 2004 [11] . Each case was confirmed by laboratory testing or diagnosed by clinical symptoms according to the Diagnostic Criteria for Epidemic Hemorrhagic Fever. Demographic data was collected from the Basic Information System, a subsystem of the CISDCP.
Rodents surveillance
Rodent hantavirus surveillance was carried out in spring and autumn-winter seasons by night trapping method every year. Snap traps were set up in the field and in residential areas to estimate the proportion of different species of reservoir rodents and the intensity of rodents. Direct and indirect immune fluorescent assay were conducted to detect hantavirus-specific antigen from rodent lungs. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay was conducted to detect Hantavirus-specific antibody from rodent serum. Rodent density, positive number (PA), positive rate (PR), and index of rat with virus (IRV) were calculated.
Data analysis
According to EPI request, the age range of the human target population was 16 to 60 years [8] , so we categorized reported cases and resident population into 3 groups: "early age" (<16 296 years of age), "targeted age" (16-60 years of age), and "old age" (>60 years of age) groups. The demographic characteristics between EPI and non-EPI targeted regions were compared by c 2 and t test by STATA 11.0 software (StataCorp, College Station, TX). The description of annual HFRS incidences was conducted by Microsoft Excel 2010 and the correlation coefficient between annual HFRS incidences and rat virus index was calculated by STATA 11.0 software.
Results
Demographic characteristics of HFRS cases
A total of 3529 HFRS cases were reported from 2005 to 2013. Based on EPI request, all HFRS human cases in Yichun City from 2005 to 2013 were divided into 2 region groups: non-EPI targeted regions and EPI targeted regions. As Table 1 shows, there were no significant differences between non-EPI and EPI targeted regions on age and sex distributions in each year from 2005 to 2013.
Age distribution of HFRS cases
As Table 2 shows, the HFRS reported cases numbers of each age subgroup increased continuously in both EPI and non-EPI targeted regions from 2008 to 2013. The proportions of EPI targeted age (16-60 years of age) subgroups decreased continuously, but the proportions of older adults (>60 years of age) were increasing rapidly in both EPI and non-EPI targeted regions from 2008 to 2013 ( Figure 2 ).
Annual incidence of HFRS
Because age compositions of populations in EPI and non-EPI targeted regions were similar (data not shown), the calculation 
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of HFRS reported incidence was not adjusted in this research. Because the EPI project was first implemented in high incidence areas, the incidences of each age subgroups in EPI targeted regions were higher than corresponding age subgroups in non-EPI targeted regions. As Table 3 and Figure 3 show, the annual incidences among all age subgroups presented growth tendencies in non-EPI targeted regions. In EPI targeted regions, the annual incidences among the early age and old age subgroups showed similar increasing tendency, but the annual incidences of EPI target population were stable, at around 10 per 100,000 population from 2008 to 2013. Because HFRStargeted EPI was implemented in Yichun City from 2009, relative ratio with fixed base from 2008 to 2013 was calculated to reveal the development and increase velocities of HFRS annual incidence in EPI targeted (16-60 years of age) subgroups among EPI and non-EPI targeted regions (Table 4) 
Correlation analysis of HFRS annual incidence and rodent Hantavirus epidemics in Yichun City from 2005 to 2013
From 2005 to 2013, a total 83400 traps were set out and 2102 rats were captured. All the specimens of captured rats were tested by the Virology Laboratory of Jiangxi Province Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) ( Table 5 ). The positive rat numbers and positive rates in 2011, 2012, and 2013 were significantly higher than in previous years. Correlation analysis showed HFRS annual incidence was related to rat virus index among all age subgroups in non-EPI targeted regions and old age subgroup in EPI targeted regions (r>0.06, p<0.05), except for the EPI targeted population and early age subgroups in EPI targeted regions (Table 6 ).
Discussion
The annual report of China's key infectious diseases surveillance from 2005 to 2013 showed that the number of HFRS reported cases in Jiangxi province stayed in the top 10 every year among 30 provinces in China, and the top city in Jiangxi province was Yichun, which accounted for more than 70%. This study analyzed the surveillance data of both HFRS human cases and rodent host from 2005 to 2013 to observe the epidemic changes and trends of HFRS. Since 2005, The HFRS prevalence trends in Jiangxi Province and Yichun City steadily declined until 2009, after which they were clearly increased in both Jiangxi Province and Yichun City [12] , very similar to other Chinese provinces, as reported by He et al. [4] .
The research work on HFRS vaccination started since 1970s, and 4 vaccines were produced, including 3 univalent vaccines (gerbil kidney cell vaccine, hamster kidney cell vaccine, and mouse brains vaccine) and 1 bivalent gerbil kidney cell vaccine. The safety, serology, and protection of these vaccines were all verified by many epidemiologic and serological studies, and the population 16-60 years old was confirmed the as target population. Considering that Yichun City is a mixed HFRS infected areas, bivalent gerbil kidney cell vaccine was selected and applied to targeted population in 4 high-risk counties from 2009. In order to investigate the variations of HFRS epidemiological characters, this study divided the surveillance 298 data into 2 groups by region according to whether it was EPI or non-EPI targeted. Among those 2 groups, HFRS reported cases further divided into 3 subgroups: "early age", "targeted age", and "old age".
This study found that age and sex distributions between non-EPI and EPI targeted regions were not significantly different each year from 2005 to 2013. The proportions of EPI targeted age (16-60 years) subgroups were decreasing continuously, and the proportions of older adults (>60 years) were increasing rapidly in both EPI and non-EPI targeted regions from 2008 to 2013. This findings were in conformity with results reveal by He et al., who described the age proportions of HFRS in 28 provinces in China between 2005 and 2010. They found the proportion of HFRS cases among targeted individuals showed a decrease and the proportion of the non-EPI-targeted age group increased significantly during the EPI years in both non-EPI and EPI targeted regions [4] . Because the proportions of HFRS cases among targeted ages were both decreasing in non-EPI and EPI targeted regions, we cannot ascribe this decrease 299 to the effect of EPI implementation. This finding might be explained by population outflow. Nowadays in China, more and more young and middle-aged people are leaving home to seek jobs or education elsewhere. Older people became the main labor force in agriculture, which might increase the chances of hantavirus infection.
Even though the proportion of HFRS reported cases in the 16-60 age group were both decreasing in EPI and non-EPI targeted regions from 2008 to 2013, the annual incidence tendencies of this age population were obviously different. From 2009 to 2013, the annual incidences among early and old age population in both EPI and non-EPI targeted regions all showed upward tendencies and the annual incidences among EPI target Non-EPI targeted regions age population in non-EPI targeted regions also increased but the annual incidences among EPI target age population in EPI targeted regions were relative stable. Through development velocity analysis, this research found the increase velocity of the annual incidences among EPI targeted age population in non-EPI was discernibly faster than in EPI targeted regions. In view of the similar geographical locale, population mobility, employment type, and living (hygiene) conditions in EPI and non-EPI targeted regions, this study considered that the annual incidences of EPI-targeted population in EPI implemented areas remained stable, and the overall incidence increase could have contributed to the effect of HFRS vaccination. 
